Highway Works in Your Area
B 245 London Road Tonbridge
New Pedestrian Crossing

What are we planning to do?
As part of a road safety scheme we will be installing a new “Puffin” type signal controlled pedestrian crossing.

Why do we want to do this work?
To improve pedestrian links to Tonbridge School and the Sports Centre.

How will we carry out the works and how will it affect you?
We will be carrying out the construction works between the hours of **07.00 and 19.00 Monday to Saturday** utilising two way temporary traffic signal control to minimise congestion in the area. The extended hours have been agreed to allow us to expedite the works and minimise disruption. We will also need to close London Road between its junctions with Dry Hill Park Road and Shipbourne Road from **21.00 on Saturday 18th October to 12.00 on Sunday 19th October 2014** to allow us to carry out resurfacing works to the carriageway. During these times traffic will be diverted via Dry Hill Park Road and Shipbourne Road.

When will the work start and how long will it take?
Works are programmed to commence on site on **Monday 6th October 2014** and will take 4 weeks to complete, however this timescale is dependent on favourable weather conditions.

How to contact us?
Visit our website www.kent.gov.uk/highways to find out how we look after the roads in Kent. If you have any concerns about how these road works will affect you please call us on 03000 418181 and quote “Tonbridge School Pedestrian Crossing Scheme”.

Please respect our workers space and safety by driving carefully and slowly through the roadworks. Feedback from our workers shows that too many drivers go too fast through roadworks. Everyone is entitled to a safe workplace. Our men and women work next to moving traffic and risk injury every day.

Please keep this in a safe place so you can refer to it if you need to contact us whilst the works are being done – call us on 03000 418181

WARNING – Beware Bogus Callers
Kent County Council Highways & Transportation do not allow works to be carried out on private properties. If anyone says they are working for us or our specialist contractors and offer to carry out any work for cash they should be treated with caution and you are advised to contact Kent County Council Trading Standards on 0845 3450210, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
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